Olympian 75 kW

**Generator Set Specs**

- **Unit#:** 87070
- **Manufacturer:** Caterpillar
- **Capacity:** 75 kW
- **Rating:** Standby
- **Voltage:** 113 Amps @ 480 V (60 Hz, Three-Phase)
- **# of Leads:** 12
- **Model#:** D75P1
- **Serial#:** E6973A1001

**Engine Specs**

- **Mfr:** Perkins
- **Year:** 1999
- **Hours:** 255
- **Fuel:** Diesel
- **Model#:** 4 CYL TURBO
- **Serial#:** AB50498U060731F

**Description:** Olympic 75 kW Standby Diesel Generator

Generator Model #: D75P1 Generator Serial #: E6973A1001

Engine Serial # AB50498U060731F Year 1999, 255 Hours, 480 Volt, 3 Phase Weatherproof Enclosure

**Additional Features:** Weatherproof Enclosure, Auto Start/Stop, Safety Shut Down, 12 Volt Alternator, Dry Pack Air Cleaner, 125 Amp Circuit Breaker, Muffler, Tank Type Block Heater, Standard Generator Panel, Standard Engine Panel, Engine Mount Radiator, 45 Gallon Fuel Tank.

Generator Dimensions: 111"L x 41"W x 75"H

Overall Weight: 3,000 lbs.

**Price:** Call Us

---

**Diesel Service and Supply thoroughly tests all of our products!**

The pricing displayed on our website is subject to change based on de-installation costs, installation requirements, rigging/disposal, and any other situational variables, but we do try to keep it as up to date as possible.
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